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Upcoming Events:
SCRIP Orders
Due 1/14

Band Patron Meeting (7pm) 1/16

District Band (at Woodson) 1/30-2/1

WE/Symphonic Camp 2/14 & 2/15

SCRIP Orders Due Tomorrow!
Scrip is a free and easy way to make money for the band. You pay face value for the gift cards, and the band gets a percentage at no cost to you. Use the gift cards for your every day shopping or gifts, gas, or dining out, and support the band at the same time. To order, go to www.shopwithscrip.com Register a new account (contact Anne for our enrollment code) or log in to order. You can set up a PrestoPay™ account to pay for your order online, or pay by check when you receive your cards. Next order will be processed Tuesday, January 14th and available the following week (arranged pickup) from Anne Reed. Contact Anne with any questions: annemreed92@gmail.com

District Band
W.T. Woodson is hosting the District XII, 2020 All-District Band Thursday, Jan 30 through Saturday, Feb. 1st. Woodson has sponsored the All-District Band Event for several years. We will be providing food for the guest and district directors as well as concessions for the students. We will also provide chaperones to help secure the areas that will be used for the event. Support from the Band Families is an important element in the success of this event. Please refer to the SignUpGenius link for more details and how you can assist.

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/4090e44acae2fa02-alldistrict4

Congratulations to all of the students accepted or selected as an alternate for this year’s All-District Band event.

Symphonic Band

Natalie Tidd – 4th chair Flute**

Aidan Callahan – 3rd chair Oboe**

Sam Park – 1st chair Alto Sax**

Jeremy Swack – 1st chair Bari Sax**

Thomas Eskelsen – 2nd chair Trumpet**

Forrest Slaterbeck – 11th chair Trumpet

Lauren Banker – 4th chair Euphonium

Ben Wagner – 5th chair Tuba

** - indicates All-Virginia audition eligible

Concert Band

Lisette Joo – 2nd chair Flute
Sam Gasteiger – alternate Flute
Krystine Tran – alternate Oboe
Grace Yoon – alternate Bassoon
Louis Koo – 2nd chair Clarinet
Jake Reed – 7th chair Clarinet
Jessica Cyril – 13th chair Clarinet
Steven Liu – 18th chair Clarinet
William Liu – 22nd chair Clarinet
Emily Tang – 24th chair Clarinet
Han Byun – alternate Clarinet
Evan Floyd – 3rd chair Bass Clarinet
Brian Stoss – 3rd chair French Horn
Henry Owens – 4th chair French Horn
Charlotte Cluff – alternate French Horn
Lex Koo – alternate Trumpet
Cooper Thompson-Guldseth – 6th chair Trombone
Simon Tao – alternate Trombone
Asher Newell – 2nd chair Euphonium
Victoria Fisher – 3rd chair Tuba
Ian Wallace – 5th chair Tuba
Kacie Crider – alternate Tuba
Derek Song – 5th chair Percussion
Fruit Delivery Wrap-Up

Hindsight 2020, I should have done this right as winter break started, but our top fruit sellers were certainly not forgotten!

In first place, we had Steven Rogers with $821 in sales! I want to thank all the kids that made sales, helped with unloading the truck, and with distribution, but a special thank you goes to Steven for sticking around until the bitter end that chilly evening to get the fruit boxes organized. He receives a $50 prize.

Next, we have Sam Peeler ($30), Ian Wallace ($25), Dixon Brown ($25), Tony Gelona ($20), Griffin Major ($20), Jennifer Tomas ($15), and Jake Reed ($10). It was hard to cut off the prizes because we had lots of volume sellers that were so close together. Great job to our top sellers and thanks again for getting the fruit delivered.

Winners please look at shopwithscrip.com and let me know what cards you want with your prize amount (loumonika@msn.com)

Band Donation Opportunity

Hunt Test Preparation (Hunt Programs), a local PSAT, SAT, ACT preparation company has extended a donation opportunity for the Woodson Band:

For each band student taking a Hunt Small Group Course starting in February 2020, Hunt Programs will donate $100 to the W.T. Woodson Band Program. Please see the attached flyer for more details.

Happy New Year!

Annette Wagner
Trumpeter Editor

Check out our website at www.woodsonband.org
Links to our online calendars can be found on the band website.
Join the Band Patrons Facebook page:
"WT Woodson Band Patrons"

To join "Remind" for text message alerts text the message @wtwba to the number 81010